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'ffrursf,ay, 8?fi1, report of tfre [a1
"Raise your placards high, high to the sky"
Today the Environment Committee has tackled its first topic conerning the removal of depleted
uranium ammunifion in former war zones. Through enlightened debates and position papers, the
delegations of Costa Rica; China;Panama; Barbados; France;IIK and Netherlands have stood out
on the others. An1r,vay, except from Albania that was woken up by the Chairs on the notes of Tik
Tok, almost all the countries took the floor to deliever a speech and especially in the last
emendments the commitlee was pretty productive and the resolution passed.
The only problem thay had to face was counting the countries while voting but thanks to our
efficent chair Vlad, and his " Delegates , rais e your placards high, hígh to the sÉy ", which could
perfectly be the title of a new rap-song, they solved it and got to the end.
We also remark an intense activify related to the gossip box that was fuli of messages and we now
wonder what would they have written? And why does the delegation of Jamaica look like one of the
Jackson 5?

* Disarmament Committee
After a not so complete rollcall, which brought Spain, together with the other latecomers to earn a
punishment.The ambassador of Italy delivered a passionate speech on her resolution. The topic
debated in the committee was the development measures to decrease the fising tension in
Eastern Ukraine. The conflict began as an internal Ukrainian crisis in Novemb er 2013, when mass
ilrotests were violently put down by the government. During the years; the conflict evolved and
escalated, causing death and povertyr leading to the displacements of millions of civilians.
Thgdelegate of Nigeria, concerned about the topic, went on to.demonstrate the efficiency of the
resolution, in her opinion close to perfection. The delegate of DPRK soon started to ask rhetorical
points of information to state his point of view. The efficiency of the resolution, he says, is equal
to the phrase -Do not panic- said to someone in panic. He's not the only one thinking that the
resolution would be more appropriate for the Human Rights committee. Twenty minutes into the
debate, the first motion to move into voting procedure is presented, are the delegates looking
forward to ameliorating the world or to tasting some Italian snack while going around in Milan?

OUR INTERVIEWS, Chiara Bardelli and Sharon Cyr
Could you brieJty explain what is your profession, your career, where have you worked?

I've been working for both Italianand international NGOs for the last ten years. My main arca of
expertise is the Middle East, so Lebanon, Palestine, Iraq, Jordan. In Emergency my job is to engage
with donors of the international communify such as the EU, the UN agencies or the
international cooperation agencies of the countries were we operate. We look for funds and we
manage them rn the area.
Our sector of expertise is the health sector, focusing on surgical care for patients affected by the
war. We work in hospitals providing surgical care to trauma patients. Becauso Of this we have had a
long.experience-in countries such as Afghanistan or-kaq,-.We also'work in areas afflicted by
poleJty, For example we operate in paediatr'lc centres based in countries in Africa like Sudan,
Sierra Leone, and Central African Republic.
Another very important but a little unknown area of our intervention is the rnedicine of excellence.
At the moment we have just one hospital fhat can
provide cardtac surgery free of charge, but we are
already w orkin g orl' the óbns hìrati én-ó f thè-G'conA o nG.
This hospital has become a reference point for
people coping fÌom all over Africa. We actually also
have aregional program based in Sudan in which we
have monitoring missions and in case the patient needs
an intervention we provide a free of charge transfer to
the Salam centre.

t:

Chíara' Ba rdelli, Emergency
,What

made you want to focùs your atfention oru the Middle EastT

I've been in pàtestine for

a

volunfeering experience in 2004 and,then I decided to try iò doìt asa

Sínce' th'en, what countries have you visited? And what are

It's

yourfears thefirst tíme before leaving?-

a complicated question. The countries that I visited since that time are Palestine, Jordan, kaq,

All

these countries lrave experience of contlict and war. About the lears tt depends
orr,h. type of person that you are. It's exkemely important that you are convinced that you wàrk in
and.Le.tralon.

an organaation in wúich {he security rules are strong and yor"l feel safe. This is really necessary

todoyouqlryl,tj'ry1yy

u'can, ,=

Were you ready to tatcile such a

striking experience?

'

I believe that when you have to see dead people, in a hospital in Afghanistan for example, you're
never ready. It's a human experience that you have to decide, at one point that you want to do, that
you.want to,do something for these people. It'S important that you focus on your aim.

Tell us about yourself and your life.

My name'is Shàron Cyr. I'm originally from California, I lived there until after uníversity and then I
moved,to the East Coast of the lJnited States, it's very cornmon for Americans to move from one
,i

I graduated school I moved all the way to Chicago and I lived there for
almost 20 yearc, so the frst part of my career during which I firstly started working for NGOs.

place to another. After

You were thefirst person in

education?

Wat

do

yourfdmily to attend university, how did this affect your view of

you thínk is the importance of educationfor young people?

;

I think leducationl it's so
critically important starting form
=i a young age, even for very small
children. At the time when my
parents were growing up there
were still many possibilities in
the trainings and locations so
you could get a good job without
a university education. By the
time I was finishing high school,
that period had started to end:
big factories that employed lots
getsmailer
companies
and industries were looking
g
and
more
and
more
people
to
of
were startin
into automation, we're gonna get to a point where all the jobs available for young people will
be in information and communication. So I think the most important thing for people looking for
higher education is where will you get the best academicals experience, some people look for the
fun "American college experience" and that's important for the social part of labor market, but the
most important thing is being a selfjmotivated individual who can gain the most from the
educational experience presented to them. You need education and you need school.
In your career, has being a woman ever prevented you to reach a goal or made the path harder to
walk?

I haven't really experienced that, but I think I'm lucky. I work in an NGO which in the US is an
industry dominated by women and not in an industry like, for example, banking which would
heyq:gadq it more difficult. Also, for ùost of my career I wasn't planning on having a family so I
didn't have the burden of balancing a young family and a career at the time when I was moving into
senior nositions. so none of fhose asnects coexisted untìl I had a babv in mv forties. but I alreadv
had a sìablé job and good. Genders bring different opportunities to different people. I also
think that the way the world looks at gender is changing, female and male are coming closer
together.
In your opinion, how simílar is our Mun model to actual

W environment?

I think very similar! For what I see the modeling around which Mun works is very much rnodeled
on what happens in the real world at the top levels, those of ambassadors and ministers of the
countries that might not agree on certain things, but they'd still have to work together to f,rnd
resolutions on other crucial topics, Mun is pretty accurate and important because it introduces
young people to diatogue, mediation, problem solving skills and communicafion

OUR SECRETARIAT
The secretariat of the MilanN{UN 2019 is composed by Giulia Dargenio as Secretary-General,
Costanza Fisogni as Deputy Chair and Beatrice Foti as President of General Assembly.

Giulia Darsenio is a fiÍth-year student at
the Liceo Linguistico A. Manzoni. She
started her MIIN career during the first
year,After..5 years of intense participation
in the MIIN world, she has attended over
l:..:,:----.:te.!-ceqferences-and served as a chair in
some MLINs around Europe, including
MilanMtIN and MIIN Bihao in 2018.
,, She has previously participated as a chair
.- in the Disaq4ament committee during
.,,MilanMUN 2018 and the fact that she is
' playlng the role of Secretary-General this
:
is the best proof of how'much she-- - ,, 1rear
, enjoys the conference and believes in it!

"I'am,honored tò sàrte as Se,cretary-General of MilanMUN 2019. I can'twait the conference to
f arî bit agitated as well. W are trying to make the conference as great as póssible with
1tg1t -!1t
fuenelp of |ie heads of staffand press and I am elated to the opportunity to meet yàu all. "
Costanza Fisogni is a fifth-year student at the Liceo Linguistico A. Manzoni. Her journey with
MtfNs began during the third year. Ever since therl she has participated in numerous conferences,
seven to be exactly, as a delegate and served as a chair in several of them.
In 2018, she has participated in the MilanM[IN as a delegate in the Human Rights committee and at
that time she had never expected to play such an important role in the following MilanMIlN.
"The.role of:Depu|y'Q41aír-suíts me-perfectly because I am good-at-organizing'and I would love to
hèlp the Setcretary-General wíth all ller tasks. Now that the conference is.approaehing I am very.:-nervous and excíted about it, I don't lcnow what is going to happen but I hópe n do atl my best:and
be a wÒnderful Deputy Chair.'.'
Ee.+trièé Foti is.a fith-year student at the Liceo Linguistico A. Manzoni. Her journey with MIINs
starte{ duiing the thiid year,Since-then, she_has aftgnded over ten conferences both as a delegate
and a chair, including EGMUN and MilanMlrN in 20i8 and AsmMUN in2019.
fnàins to the MIN she learned to speak English in public morefluently.
For her.nlilaoM.I]lt-{.is a,one'kind of experience, which apart frqm extensive learning opporhrnitìes,
can foster friendship for life.

"I an gtateful to play such a signtficant role during Íhe conference. Personally, I think my role suits
me because I really like to accomplish all the tasks that I have to do and to help other people wíth
them. if I h,ave to be honest I'm very excited and a bit anxious but I can't wait MilarM(IN to begin. "
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